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Gordon Dean

Sumner T. Pike

Thomas E. Murray
Henry D. Srnyth

T, Keith Glennan

lM. W. Boyer

Walter J. Williams

Everett L. Hollis

Philip J. Farley

D. G. MacDonald

Also Present

Capt. Andrew h4cB. Jackson

Lindsley H, Noble ..

Philip Mullenbach
Lawrence R. Hafstad
Edward J. Bloch
Morse Salisbury
Bruce UthUS

Wilbur A. Straus er

Francis J. McCar~y

Edward R. Fleury

Frederick Warren

L yall E, Johnson
Richard W. Cook
Faul C. Fine

Joseph B. Flatt
Fletcher C. WaUer

George L. Wcil
Douglas Ml, Frame

1. Chalk River Irradiations

The Chairman said that, following the Commission’s discus sion with

the Joint Committee on April 9,1951, it appeared that the staff could now

proceed with the previously authorized irradiations at Chalk River. After
discussion, the Commission:
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AGREED that the staff could now proceed with

authorized irradiations at Chalk River.

2. Approval of Minutes

KSE ET

previously

The Coxnmis sion approved minutes for Meetings 533,
on March 8, IWarch 13, and March 16, 1951, respectively.

535, and 536,

3. Attendance of Representative Heb&rt at Gperation GREENHOUSE

The General Manager reported that Representative F, Edward

Hebert, Louisiana, a member of the House Armed Services Committee,
was planning to attend Operation GREENHOUSE. The Commission:

AGREED that Representative Hebert should be given access to

the restricted data required in the capacity of official observer at
Cperation GREENHOUSE,

4. Participation of Rafford L, Faulkner in Discussions with

South Africans

The General IWanager reported that Rafford L. Faulkner, Assistant
to the Director, Division of Raw lMaterials, is accompanying Mr. A. A.

Wells of the Office of the General Counsel and the General Counsel of

the Export-Import Bank to Johannesburg to make financial arrangements
for the construction of plants in South Africa, After discussion, the Com-
mission:

APPROVED the addition of Rafford L. Faulkner to the list of

those authorized to engage in classified discussions with representa-
tives of the South African Government under the terms adopted at
Meeting 482 on October 12, 1950.

5, Authoriza~ion for Members of AEC Liaison Office to Engage

in Classified Discussions

The General IUanager reported that Mlr. George L. Mercer, Adminis-

trative Cfficer, and Miss Florence IWatson, stenographer, have recently
been assigned to the staff of the AEC Liaison Officer at Chalk River. After
discus sion, the Cornmis sion.
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AUTHORIZED George Lo Mercer and Florence Matson to engage
in classified discussions within the estiblishcd area of cooperation

with the United Kingdom and Canada under the terms set forth in

AEC 379.
\

6. Office of Special Frojects

The General Manager reported that he was issuing a revised GM
Bulletin which provided that the Office of Special Frojects would report
directly to the General Manager rather than to the Director of Raw
Materials as heretofore.

At this point Messrs. Strauser and McCarthy cntcrcd the meeting.

7. Oak Ridge Commercial Center

Mr. Bloch said that, as the Commission had been previously advised,

plans were proceeding for development of the Oak Ridge Commercial
Center by a single developer. The developer had asked the National Pro-

duction Authority for an exception from the recent order restricting com-
mercial construction. In response to questions from the NPA, the Com-

mission’s staff has stated that the ccntcr is part of the long-term plan
for Oak Ridge and is a highly desirable facility for the community, but has
not taken a position that construction of the center was necessary to the
national dcfens e, even though there have been indications that unless the
Commission is willing to take this position the necessary exception
lmay not be granted, The Commissioners expressed their concurrence in

the action by the staff.

At this point Mr. Dean left the meeting and IWr, Smyth entered.
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8, Amendment Relating to Capital Gains on Land Transfers at

Savannah River

The General Counsel reported that the question of legislation to re-
lieve from the capital gains tax individuals at Savannah River who sell

their property to the government after purchasing other property had been
discussed with Representative Doughton, Chairman, House Ways and Means
Committee, Representative Durham of the Joint Committee and with
Treasury representatives. It appeared that, owing to the press of business
in the House Ways and Means Committee, it would bc necessary for the
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Commission to take a strong position supporting the urgency and neces-

sity of such legislation to enable early passage. After discussion, the

Commission:

AGREED that amendatory legislation regarding capital gains on

land transfers at Savannah River was urgent and should be vigorously

supported by the Commission.

9* Current Activities Reports

The General Manager and Division Directors reported on current dc-

vclopmcnts at field installations of the Commission and on progress of
matters under study by the staff. Questions by the Commission were dis -

cussed.

At this point Mr. Fleury entered the meeting and Mcssrs. M~lenbacht

Hafstad, Noble, and Bloch left the meeting.

10. AEC 427 - Froposed Visit to Chalk River by U.S. Represen@tives

for Discussions of Canadian Reactor Design

The Commission:

APFROVED the recommendation of AEC 427.

11. AEC 424 - hlinirnum F’hysical Provisions for Disaster Planning

The General Manager said that the program presented in the report

under consideration had been worked out to assure that all possible and
reasonable mess ures were taken for the protection of AEC installations

and communities. In rcspons e to questions from Mr. Glennan, Mr.
171eury commented on the participation of personnel at field installations
and the AEC communities in disaster plans and on expected financial

costs. Nlr. Pike and Mr. Murray suggested that the disaster planning

program was properly a management responsibility rather than a matter
of policy and was therefore one which the Commission should only note.
After further discus sion, the Commission:

a, NOTED that paragraph 14a of AEC 424 would be amended by

substitution of the word ‘‘ Note” for the word “Approve”; and
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quantity of AEC unclas sifiied technical data in the form of drawings

or blueprints will be brought to the Commission for individual con-

sideration.

During the above discussion Messrs. Fine, Platt, and Wailer entered

the meeting and at this point Messrs. Warren, Johnson) Fleury~ and
Straus cr left.

13● ilEC 426 - Initiator Program

Under consideration was a report (AEC 426) concerning projected
future requirements for initiators and their critical materials, and
means for their production. Mr. Boyer pointed out that the present re-
port did not recommend any change in the principle of parity between
cores and initiators, though study would be given to the subject. In re -
spons c to questions from the Commissioners, Mr. Williams commented

on the limitations of the Brookhaven reactor for emergency or supple-
mental production of initiator material, and on other possible alternate
producers. He pointed out that relief either from development of sub-

stitute materials or from successful operation of the Mk. I or Mk. IV
MTA was uncertain, For a relatively nominal sum, however, a high

performance reactor optimized for production of Po-21O could be de-
signed for construction at a location separate from other production
facilities and bombproof, and thus afford indispensable insurance. He

pointed out that, despite progress made in work on this problem for
several years, the production of initiator materials still remained a
particularly vulnerable point and he urged that the Commission authorize
having design of such a high performance reactor completed and ready

for any need. Mr. Wcil said that design of the CF-5 reactor was WC1l

advanced and that the principle change for design of a production adapta-

tion would be in the shield. Early selection of a site was necessary,
however, since the site would affect the design.

hLr. Smyth said that he did not think construction of such a reactor
should be authorized independent of consideration of the results of the

other studies recommended in AEC 426. Before these studies were com-

pleted and brought together in a systems study of requirements for
initiator materials and ways of pr educing thcm, however, plans for such
a high performance reactor as an alternate means of production were

needed for security. He proposed that the Commission decision on the

present paper recognize that the primary purpose of the IWatcrials Testing
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Reactor was research and materials testing, andthat use of the MTR for
Fo-21O production should have second priority, It was recalled in this

connection that the Joint Committee had been advised at the meeting on
April 9, 1951, that operation of the MITR wo~d reduce Ucs. dependence

on the Chalk River NRX reactor for important special irradiations.

After further discussion, the Commission:

a, NOTED that the Hanford reactors will be operated to produce

tic maximum amount of plutonium; in so doing, they may be unable
to supply all production requirements for Po-21O;

b. AUTHORIZED the use of the MTR for the production of 3?0-210
to compensate for any deficiency in production of this material at
Hanford, to the extent that such production would not supersede the
primary purpose of the lMTR;

c, AUTHORIZED the design of a high-performance reactor which
would be optimized for production of Fo-210, and selection of a site
for construction of such a reactor;

d. NOTED that;

(1) The Director of Military Application will proceed to re-

examine the present activity limit specifications for initiators
and the principle of maintenance of parity between cores and

initiators, with the object of possible reductions in I?o-21O re-

quir ements;

(2) The Directors of Research, Reactor Development, and
Production will proceed to examine other means of reducing the
Po-210 requirements and optimum methods for its production;

(3) The results of these studies will be presented for Com-
mission consideration;

e. NOTED that as soon as possible, cost estimates, time of con-

struction estimates, and performance studies on the optimized re-

actor in c above would be prepared so that the need for proceeding
with suck a unit could be analyzed in light of the outcome of the

studies noted in d above;—
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Page(s) !70 -17 I remain(s) classified.

The withheld page(s) will be coordinated with the
Depatient of Energy under NND 982027.


